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While staying with a Greek family on the island of Crete, I had to 
eat scrambled eggs (my least favorite kim) for breakfast every lOOming. 
Am I had to consme bunches of huge purple grapes which \¥ere out-of-sea
son am hence hard to cane by. I had to eat them because I had careless
ly ranarked to my hostess that ,we had another way of cooking eggs in the 
Unita:l States, arrl because I had asked my host hGl care I hadn't seen any 
grapes aramd since I'd arrived in Greece. My hosts thought these cx:m
nents irrlicated a preference for eggs scranbled arrl a desire for grapes. 
In fact, I had only mentioned these things to "make cnnversation." And 
then there was.II¥ British friend who I thought never had anyt:hi.rq to say 
Wltil she let 100 knew that she had been trained to allcw a oortai.n period 
of silenre to elapse before taking her turn to speak -- whim pericxl of 
silence never occurred when I was there because I perceived it as a void 
to be filled by another a:mrent of mine. 

We were all trying to be polite -- ~ Greek hosts, my British friend, 
and I. But clearly we were misurrlerstanding each other. A look at ROOin 
Lakoff's (1973) Rules of Politeness can help explain these mixups. The 
Rules of Politeness are: 

1. Dan' t i.np:lse 
2. Give options 
3. Be friendly (Make~' feel gcx:rl) 

'Ihus when I chattered about ways of preparing eggs and the scarcity of 
grapes, I was applying R3, trying to be friendly. I was applying the sam: 
rule when I hurried to fill the silence I perceived as awkward so my 
British friend wooldn't feel uncx:mfortable, so she would feel good as it 
were. My Greek family clearly understocrl that I was being polite, b.1t 
they aS5urrai I was applying Rl (Don't impose) and expressing my desires 
indirectly -- or perhaps applying the closely related R2 (Give qltions) , 
so that I was Jiving them the option of ignoring ~' desires by IInot taking 
the hint" if they chose. Similarly, waiting for a nnoont of silence to 
ensue before taking a turn to speak is a way of insuring one isn' t i.mp:)s
ing his CCJlTOOllts before the other has entirely finished speaking. Confu
sions like these are in keeping with Lakoff' S C1Nl1 observation that all 
Olltures have the sarre three rules of politeness, but they may differ 
with respect to their order of precedence, ·so that middle~lass 1mericans 
sean to favor R3 while other, nnre stratified scxieties might prefer Rl. 

we all knOll, though, that mixups like these aren't confined to inter
cultural ccmnunication. They continually occur between people who speak 
what ostensibly is (but often hardly seems to be) the same language. As 
Susan Ervin-Tripp noted (1972), "We can assume that a shared language does 
not neCEssarily rrean a shared set of socia-linguistic rules." CUltural, 
subcultural and idiosyncratic forces all <X>nspire to detennine a p::rson's 
linguistic choices, and arrong these choices is a position on a directness 
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spectrun ranging fran application of the Rules of politeness on one end 
(that is, max.imally indirect carmunicationl, and use of Grice's Rules of 
Conversation on the other (which I associate with direct cx:mnunication - 
roughly, saying just what you mean, in a way that will be understocrl) • 

I'd like to den.nnstrate that in everyday interactions people make 
linguistic choires in encxxling ana deco:ling nessages in accordance with 
systans that are internally consistent for each individual rot may differ 
fran one individual to the next -- and that these differences can explain 
misurrlerstarrlings that frequently occur. '!be strategies, or "a:xmu.mica
tion mix," consist of many verbal and nonverbal cues, such as noise level, 
code choire, intonation, and so on. In this paper, I'll focus on the 
prdllemS caused by differing strategies with regard to the politeness / 
directness continuun. I' 11 spend sare tine looking at examples of miSWl
derstandings between husbani and wife because, for one thing, they seem to 
be very widespread. ttnreover, in the oootext of a marriage, the partici 
pants preslIOably enjoy the great advantage of shared values, cnmdt:nents, 
ani cx:mnunicative goals, so they shoold understand each other, of ~ 
can. Furthenoore, whereas camtless misurrlerstandings - probably ll¥)St of
 
them __ between aCXJUaintances generally go undetectei, it is highly likely
 
that a missed a:mm.mication between husbani and wife will eventually sur
face, especially those (X)I1cerning decisicns which affect both partners as 
they organize their lives in tandan. Specifically, therefore, I chose 
exanples of interactions with very concrete goals: decisions about activi
ties that must be done together. '!he exmplex psycholo3ica1 an:i sociolo3i 
cal forres c::p:!rating in these interactions will be seen nnre clearly through 
the linguistic dloices by whidl they are played out.
 

'D1e follOtling interchange is typical.
 

(1) Wife: we didn't go to the party because you didn't want to. 
(2) Husb: !. wanted to. You diOO I t want to. 

Here's ~ cx:mversation that led to the decision not to go. 
(3) Wife: Bob's having a party. Wanna go? 
(4) Hush: OK. 
(5)	 Wife (later): Are yoo sure yoo. want to go?
 

1 1
(6) Husb: OK. Let's not go. m tired anyway. 

New Grice's (1':67) Rules of Conversation govern a situation in which a
 
person says exactly what he/she nean5. ~ey are:
 

1. Say as much as necessary and no nore. 
2. Tell the truth•. 
3. Be relevant. 
4. Be clear. 

By these rules, the wife asks her husband if he wants ,to\gt) to 
a party ani asks again later if he's sure he wants to go, withoot express
ing her ewn preference at all. The husband is the one who suggests they 
not go, and he gives as a reason that he is tired. '!his is sufficient 
reason (Rl); it is relevant (R3) i it is clear (R4); and the wife asS1.JIl'eS 

that it is true (Rll. She I s operating on a fairly direct strategy or, 
looking at it another way, she I s employing R3 of politeness, be friendly, 
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or, as Lakoff phrased it elsewhere, maintain camaraderie, which to the wife 
consists of being direct. Her husband, ~ever, is applying Rl of polite
ness. Hence, like the Greeks in my first exanple, he's looking for hints 
as to his wife's preference. He takes her neltion of the party as an indi
cation that she wants to go to it - othez;wise why would she violate R3 of 
Conversation by bringing it up? He takes her later question (5) as evi
dence that she doesn't want to go - arrl irrleed the question "Are you 
sure?" often functicns this way. Since he is cperating on this irrlirect 
system, he doesn't say what he «eans, saoothing like, "Of CXJUrse I want 
to, but since yoo don't, I'll be big about it. II Instead, he graciously 
agrees to do what he thinks she has inplierl "she wants. Furthemore, he 
applies Politeness R3 and offers an excuse, "I'm tired," that will make 
his wife feel good about his giving in to her. 

A key to urrlerstarrling the husband's strategy is his use of the re
sponse 'IOKII whidl is an expression of a<X}Uiescenre to another's will. 
"Yes," or toore naturally, "yeah, n would have irrlica.ted a real desire to 
go. '!his distinction might be used to discover an i.rrli.vidual's character
istic strategy - that is, one could ask informants which they would con
sider a rrore appropriate response to a given questicn, "OK" or Yeah"? 
If they chose "OK, II \tie would have reason to believe they would irrleed be 
expressing a desire iniirectly by asKing the question, while. if they ex
pect the answer "Yeah," they would be sin~rely asking the other person's 
opinioo. 'llie sane may be t.n1e of the husband's use of "anyway" in (6). 

At any rate, in the exarrple given, the husband's system was so 
natural to him that he assurood his wife urrlerstood and appreciated his 
sacrifice in agreeing not to go to the party for her sake, and agreeing 
so graciously. 'nle wife, hcwever, hadn't been trying to hint at anything 
arrl didn't expect her husbarrl to hint either, so she took his stataJent 
(6) according to the roles of oonversaticn arrl assunai he was saying 

what he rooant and no nnre. She therefore agreed not to go for his sake. 
'!he wife apparently missed the Ole which lay in his d1oi~ of the \«lrd 
"anyway" am his answer '·OK, It at least at first, even though she later 
admitted that she did not consider "OK" an appropriate response to her 
question (3). Perhaps it was, after all, a discx:mfort with these re
sponses which prrnpted her to question him again later. In any case, her 
acceptance of his \VOrds in the first plare is a testanent (1'11 refer to 
others later) to the fact that out"'" expectations about the m:rle in whim 
people will cxmnunicate are alJoost bli.rrling. That is, we will put up with 
a great deal <..f seaningly inappropriate verbal behavior before openly 
questioning another person about his intentions. 

ScrretilIes, hC1flever, the verbal behavior Seeme3 g) strange to the 
partner that it can't be glossed CNer. For example: 

(7) Hush: ret's go visit my ross tonight. 
(8) Wife: Why? 
(9) Hush: All right, we don't have to go. 

(7) is a clear statement of the husband's wishes, but the wife's question 
IIWhy,?1I OJuldbe interpreted two ways. By the rules of oonversation, it is 
a request for infonnation, specifically, the husband's reasons for wanting 
to visit his boss (information which a wife might well want to kn<::M) • But 
it could also indicate the wife's preferenre not to go (also highly likely) 
expressed without imposing, according to Politeness Rl. 
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The husbandls retort (9) sh<MS that this is indeed hGi he takes it. And 
by the SanE rule, not wanting to inp:>se his desires on his wife, he re
scinds the suggestion. The wife, haYever, ends up feeling confused and 
frustrated I \«)ndering why she married sum an erratic man. She got no 
answer to her question of why he wants to talk to his boss, and further
rrore he suddenly changed his mind without explanatiOn only a m::uent after 
he made the request in the first place. '!he husband, too, is frustrated, 
arrl resentful of his wife for her unwillingness to do this small favor. 

Mixups like this can lead to direct expression of hostility. 

(10) Wife:	 IX> you want to go to my sister IS? 

(11) Hush:	 OK. 
(12) Wife:	 Do you really want to go? 
(13)	 Husb: You're drivi~g [IE crazy. Why don't you make 

up your mind what you want? 
(14)	 Wife: MY' mind? I'm willing to do whatever you want, 

and this is what I get? 

This tine	 the wife apparently picks up the inplication that the husbarrl 
is not expressing a real desire to'go, when he says "OK. 'I So she asks 
(12) • Applying the Rules of Politeness, the husband interprets this, like 
the question "Are you sure?" in the earlier exanp1e, as an indication that 
she doesn't want to go, whereas her raising the question in the first 
plare neant to him that she wanted to. 'Ihus he sees her changing her 
mind on the spot, which may just fit in with his expectation about \\anen 

anyway -- a further inCEntive for him not to question her more closely. 
The wife can see no reason for his su:.iden outburst arrl refusal to express 
what re watts. 

So that's one kind of a:mnunicaiton mixup that can happen, 'and fran 
what I am told by nl..JRerous infonnants, happens all the ti.Ire. Here's 
another that actually plagued one cnlple, but apparently is similar to 
the experienres of many others. In fact, it may be a routine that is 
regularly played out in different fonns which can be called The Birtlrlay 
Present Routine. 

, (15) Wife: Hew oould yoo not get rre a birthday present? 
(16) Hush:	 I did. I gave you the radio. 
(17)	 Wife: 'Ibat's not a birthday present. You must t ve 

just seen it on sale or saootlring. 
(18) Hush:	 You wanted a radio. I busted my ass to find you one. 
(19) Wife:	 Hew could you think I wanted a radio for my birthday? 

It turns out that the wife was washing the dishes one day and rema.rk.e:l 
that she wished she oould listen to an FM station. Her husband took this 
as an indirect expression of her desire for an FM radio. Further ques
tioning of the w1fe reveale<1 that she had rreant no sum thing; she had 
an FM radio that she oould have had fixed if she'd wanted, and further
nore, there was ~ in the other roan whidl she had just been too lazy to 
turn 00. But the huSband, applying the Rules of Politeness, texlk the 
hint and acted on it.	 " 

The birthday present is a prim2 candidate for this sort of camnmi
cation mixup because one of the requirerrents of a birthday present, for 
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many people at least, is that it NC7I' be directly requested. '!he partner 
MUST divine the other's wishes fran indirect camunication. It might be 
interesting to "define" Birthday Present in other ways too. For ~le, 

in the case cited, the wife didn't interpret the radio as such because, 
annng other things, it was given to her before her birthday and it wasn't 
wraRJed in colored paper. These elenents were not necessary for the hus
band's definition of birthday present -- at least not for a present he 
gives to saneone else. But this is another issue. 

one rrore example of a narital situation: '!he couple had recently 
canplete:i graduatestudies am were both working for the first tinE. After 
a few nonths of their new econanic solvency, this inrerd1ange took plaCE: 

(20)	 Husb: I can't stand it. You want to live like a hiWie. 
I canlt live like that. 

(21) Wife:	 Whaddya m=an? What's wrong with the way we live? 
(22) Husb:	 You knarI what I rrean. 
(23) Wife:	 (Protestations of ignorance) 
(24)	 Husb: (Finally) You refuse to buy dea:nt funrlture. You 

want to live with this crap forever. 
(25)	 Wife: Since when do you want to buy furniture? You never 

said anything about buying furniture. 
(26) Hush:	 You knew I wanted to buy furniture. 
(27) Wife:	 Hew could I kn.cM? 
(28) Husb:	 You knew. 

It finally becane clear that the husband had been suggesting they go to a 
depart:nent store every ~ they had a free evening, and, particularly, 
he had been directing th.t~ path to the furniture departnent, where he had 
elicited his wife's opinion abalt various CDUches ani chairs. AlthOUJh 
she didn't knew why she was sperrling so much time in Macy's, she was oper
ati..n3 on a	 fairly direct strategy, assuming her husband would adhere to 
the rules of oonversation in a:mnuni.catian with her am. say what he wanted 
clearly and directly. She diOOIt lCXJk for hidden rreanings. It never 
occun:ed to the husband, hcwever, that his wife sincerely missed his point. 
He was sure she urrlerstocd but w~ perversely refusing to act on his 
wishes, which he was politely not inposing on her (Rl). By the way, if 
yoo fird this exarrq:>le implausible, just imagine that it was the wife who 
was leading her husband through deparbnent stores and the husband who 
never thought of funrlshing their aparUnent. 

'Ibis example shcMs, too, that the systems of camunication varying 
fran p:>liteness to directness apply to nonverbal as well as verbal cues, 
as both Lakoff and Grice note. Each partner is operating on what he/she 
takes to be a self-evident system of ena:xli.ng and decx:xling strategies. 

Conflicting stanoos with respect to the politeness/directness con
tinuum sean to be at the core of many mixups. A wanan was canplaining 
about a male friend who begrudged walking her to the sul:way. He'd askEd, 
"00 yoo want rre to walk you to the sulMay?" She took this as an indica
tion that he didn't really want to, expressed in a way that apt:eared to 
give her the option (R2). When I later questionErl the man, he was con
fused. Of course he had been willing to walk her, but he hadn't wanted 
to offend her by assuming she needed help in case she didn't (Rl, Donlt 
impose). Why did she think he didn't really want to? As we discussed 

. other exarrples, it becarre clear that this wanan sees any yes/no question 

that involves se:meone doing sanething for her (and especially caning fran 
a man) as fishing for a no reply. If the man had really been willing to 
walk her to the su1::May, he VDuldn't have· asked; he'd have said, "1 

1 
11 walk 

You." She would then have felt canfortable saying, "That's not necessary," 
if she wanted. '!here are others, hcwever, 11¥self included, who would not 
find it so easy to deflect so assertive an offer. 

Upon reflection, thoogh, it seems that rrany pecple are suspicious of 
yes/no questions. For exanple, ~en yoo ask sarecne who has invited you 
to dinner, "What shall I bring?" you ¥e makin::J the assunption that you 
will bring sanething, and your host can cx:mfort.ably suggest \\hat is most 
needed. But if you ask, "Should I bring sanething?tI you are in fact 
forcing yoor host to ask you to bring sanething, whidl he or she might be 
reluctant to do, saying instead, "Nothing - just bring yourself. II There 
is an example of this in the m:wie, "A ~ Under the Influenre. II When 
Nick, a OJnstruetion worker whose wife has had a nervous breakdcwn, de
cides to take his kids rot of sdlool one afternoon and take them to the 
beam, his friend realizes that Nick is tottering pretty clcse to the 
brink. himself and asks, nylwant lte to go with yw, Nick?" But then he 
realizes that Nick can't possibly say, "Yes, I need yoo to care with ne," 
so the frierrl inmediately restates his offer: "1'11 go with you." 'Itds is 
the kirrl of directness which the wanan in the subway example expects. 

Hcwever, the same uovie contains an elcquent testanent to the fail 

ure of directness with those who don't expect it. When the wife returns
 
fran the nental hospital to find her hoose filled with ~ll-wi.shiD3' (?~)
 
relatives, she finally DUSters the oourage to tell them, "I wish you'd all
 
go hate." But the use of rules of oonversation in this oontext is so un

expected that the guests carmot act on it at all. '!bey treat her utter
ance as simply aberrant ani ignore it.
 

Each person's cx:mnunicatian mix - his enccrling strategies and ex
pectation that others will q;erate on the sarre strategies -- is so inter
nalized that he has a vert clear idea of what constitutes an appropriate 
response at any tine -- in effect, he has a granmar for interaction. John 
Gumper'z gives the follaving example: 

(29) !tJther: Where are your galoshes? 
(30) Son: In the closet. 
(31) !*tJther: Don' t give me any backtalk. Get them on. 

The nother is annoyed because her son is preterxling to interpret (29) 
by the rules of cenversation rather than as the indirect carmand it clear
ly is (" I I m telling you to put your galoshes on"). Hov.ever, Glmperz 
points out, the direct statenent .1IOh., I forgot to plt them on, n would be 
a starred response in this IIOther' s granmar, for she expects her son to 
aI"lS\\er in the sane indirect IOOde, e.g., "ls it really raining?-' As nen
tiooed ear1i&, a person's i.l1teraC+-...icnal granmar Ca.l1 be tB...q:v3d by t.ests 
of appropriateness sum as we use in juiging the granmaticality of sen
tences, as when the wife in the earlier exanple did not hesitate to re
port, when asked, that she oonsideroo "OK" an inappropriate response. 

But if it happenS so often that husbands ard wives, friends and 
lovers, have such a tard ti..ne figuring cut what the other neans, why do 
they keep resorting to politeness or indirectness at all? '!here are 
ti.ncs, certainly, when it is IOOre efficient to be irrlirect, taking advan
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tage of shared kncwledge. But in many cases, most perhaps, getting mixed 
up with the rules of politeness is clearly less efficient than follaving 
the rules of - nversation would be. For one thing, as Gumperz has 
{X>inted out, we want to control without appearing to. But this doesnIt 
sean sufficient to explain the stubbornness with which we cling to our i he
strategies after they have tripped us up and left us sprawled on our lmat,
faces again and again. A key to urrlerstarrling why we continue to opt for \'1rit,
politeness may lie in an dlservation rrade by Gurrperz (1974) about an in may I 
teraction in which a black student approached a professor surrounded by a mode 
groop of black arrl white students and asked the professor if he would sari
write him a recamendation for a fellcwship. Then he turned slightly 
t.cward the other black students. and .said, "I l ma. git Ire a gig. It Gunperz 

~pri 

whie! 
caments that the student seems to be speal 

rele'
taking that part of the audience familiar with black his J
rhetoric into his oonfidencei appealing to them as if ieal 
to say, II If you can decxx1.e what I rrean you must share searl 
my tradition and if you do you can understand why I act If tl
the way I do. To resort to such indirectness isIt	 pres'
also to risk wdsunderstanding. 

\"lord~. 

for.
And so \t.'e are all willing to risk misurrlerstanding in order to achieve the (
the sense of camaraderie which is the goal of R3 of politeness -- the to s~fee ling that ~ are speaking the sane lang -' age in the deepest sense. '!his 
is going on, I am sure, in the birthday present routine, where the gift wi th
beccrres a test of the partnerls ability to discern our wishes without the ; 
being told. And it must be this desire to be understcxx1 WITHCX.1l' explain pred'
ing oneself Which leads husbands and wives in so many of the exarrples I've guagc
gathenrl to assert, "You KN<XJ what I rrean." I think husbands and wives real 
RUst be saying this to each other all the tirre allover the world, when in ti vi
fact it calldn I t be farther fran the truth - they hardly knew what the diSCI 
other "rreans" at all. Perhaps we can take canfort, though, in the reali  fi rs 
zation that the mixups are the result of differing strategies which can unde 
be subjected to systematic study and eventually understocrl. So maybe the and, 
title of this paper shculd really be, "HeM linguistics can SAVE a marriage. It wi thl 

type 
X 
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